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TEACHERS PREDICT BIG YEAR as well as fine things to do. Miss 
:Edgewood's faculty of live teach- Gulzow 's message as a resuJ.t of 

i!:rs predict a great year of educa- what she has done and seen this 
:t:ion and general development in let- summer will be given in another 
ltiers written for Woodland Echoes part of this issue. 
iin which they tell something of their Clough Tllrows Out Challenge. 
iVishes for the school and their sum - Miss 1E:lla Clough, high school 
:mer's occupations. English, p'qysical training and mu-

'"I wish that the ,new people com- sic teacher writei,, "We are on the 
ing to Edgewood would come hoping map scholastic-ally, athletically and 
lio get something ,and better yet, de- socially, and now we must put our 
'l'termine_ to get it," Miss Swordes, selves on the map 'vocally'." Music 
mgh school principal writes in look- is the activity that is dearest to her 
fog forward to the year's work. "I heart. With all her might she 
it'bink Edgew .ood h,igh school has of- would snout, as she writes to the 
fered in the past and will especially boys and girls of the school in anti
:0:ffer this year opportunities beyond cipation of the new year, "Here's to 
those that the -average small high success for the year .1928-1929!· 
!&Choo! can. There are chances to CHEERIO!!!" 
!t-ake part in music, including orches- "If the fifth and sixth gTade pu 
m, athletics, declamatory wor:k, as pils will be as glad to have school 
well as the usual studies and more . begin as I will be gl,ad to get back 
We are all g1ad to offer even more 'to >VOrk with them again," writes 
ii a desire for it is shown." Miss Frieda ·Freiburghaus, theil' 

"I'm looking forward to this fall," teacher, "I'm sure th,at the year 
writes Miss Virginia Doty, new 1928-29' will be the best we have 
third and fourth grade teacher. "I'm ever experienced in school work." 
aure we are going to qave pep like With her talent in music , and inter
we are having at the Y. ·w. C. A. est in nature, the pupils of the i-n
rCamp at Lake Okoboji this summer. termediate room have g-ood reason 
l am anxious to meet all -the boys to look forward to a most enthusias
and girls of my room and -am sure tic and helpful year. 
that we shall have a big year of it." "Enthusiasm" is the · essence of 
A description of camp life -at the lake, Maud Clifton, social science teacher 
written . by Miss Doty, is given else- who has been spending part of t.he 
where . summer seeing the wonders of the 

·Get Education Writes Graves. West. If Miss Clifton's predictions 
"Get all y;ou can out of the com- come true, the coming year will be 

fog big . year of work and play," filled with more enthusi,asm than 
writes our Home Economics teacher, ever and the results will be bigger 
Miss Graves, in essence from Buf- and better than ever. 
:falo, New York, where she is spend-
ing the summer. "I hope the boys ANNOUNCE ECHO STAFF 
:and gi-rls ;Vill come to s~hool this Nqminations were made in May 
::!'all deterrnmed to put all mto school by last year's high school faculty be
-they can an,d get a)l out. they c~n . . fore depa:rtin_g on i ts summer vaca
My summers experience 1s provmg tion. As a result · of the ballot ing 
t o me that it pays. I am looking the Woodland Echo staff for 1928-
:forward to not only a big year with 1929 is announced below. In rno,<;t 
the boys and girls in my classes but' cases the members of the fa~ulty 
:for the whole school. agreed quite well upon t.he var iot1s 

I plan to return t o- Edgewood individuals wh om they thought 
rested and full of ener gy for the would be factors i.n making the 
n ew year's work." Observations on sch ool publi cation successful ano t her 
her summer' s experiences are given yea r . 
elsewhere. T0t give a little more varidy to the 

Miss Luella Gulzow, pr imary issues of volume three, two new edi-
t eacher , fresh from a busines s ex- torships have been ,ulde•l, they be 
perience at Arnold's P,ark , summer ing in the art and fi>atvre depart
resort, sends greetings to the boys ments. 
and girls of the school and espe cial- Editor-in-chief .............. Edna Thurn 
ly to these who will be in her first Assistant Editor ...... Veh~1d. Alcorn 
and s.econd grades. She has many Bus . Manager ······-- Jerome Newman 
interesting things t-0 tell the pupils Asst. Bus. Manager .... Lu~ille Gray 

NO. 1 

SCHOOL STARTS SEPT. 3 
Sept. 3, 9 a.m., is the time set fo1· 

the beginning o.f Edgewood's big 
year of school. With extra large 
junior and sophomore classes and 
what proi~ably will be a record
breaking freshman class, the high 
school enrollment will possibly run 
over 100. 

Only half a day of school will be 
held .Monday. Opening exerci'Ses 
will be held, assignments made, 
classes held, and all made ready fo r 
a week of study . 

To Interview Pupils . 
.Conferences will be held Friday 

afternoon with all pupils who have 
failed or have not completed one or 
more studies. An attempt will be 
made to give such pupils a progr,am 
that will fit into the regular pro
gram of the school. 

Rural freshmen pupils and pupil s 
who1 are entering the school above 
the first grade for the first time will 
have conferences Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. J,>upils should bring 
their grade cards if in the grade s 
and their certificates if entering the 
ninth grade. 

Teachers will arrive by Satu r day 
noon for a faculty meeting sched-· 
uled for 4 p.m . of that day. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 1927-8 
Athletics, overdrawn .............. $ 17.06 
Carnival, profit ··-····················· 123.30 
Declamatory, overdrawn ····-··· 36.31 
Christmas Seal Sale ····-····-······ 20.00 
Senior class play, profit ........ 42.09 
Commencement, over drawn .. 2.45 
Lockers, paid wi acc't ............ 185.00 
Musicals, operetta, Gr eeley play 

etc., pr ofits ·········-·-····-········-·· 89.10 
Woodland Ech oes, bal. ·······-···· 10.50 

PRODU CES BEST MAN 
Edg ewood High points with pride 

t-0 Lloyd Appleton, class of 1924, who 
represented the Unite d Sta t es in the 
Wor ld 's Olympi c con test s in HoUand. 
Lloyd pr oved himself to be the ne xt
best 158 pound wrestler in the world. 
He was defea ted by a Finn. 

Circul-ation Mgr .. ... Hubert Appl c,ton 
Asst . CiT. Mgr. ----···· Ja ck Densmore 
SpOjrts Editor ······-····· Herm ~.n Lewis 
Home Ee . Ed .. . Catherine Densmore 
Exchange Editor ··-- ·Elinar Chapma 11 
Art Edito r ····-·-··· Lorraine Coolidge 
Alumni Editor ............ Helen Hanson 
Cl,ass-Grade Ed. Evelyn W <>!Oldridge 
Feature Editor .... Marion Minkler 
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DOTY TELLS OF Y CONFERENCE athletically and socially," Miss Clough 
"As the conferences of the Y . W. in s umming up 'the good points of 

C A. are not so well known, I Edgewod High, "And now we must 
thought this might possibly be an put ourselves on the map vocally." 
-nteresting subject for the school After pcinting out that we shall 
paper ' ·' writes Virginia Doty new all be out in front of the building at 
third-fourth grade teacher, ' from . the ringing of the - bell before we 
Camp Okoboji, Milford, Iowa. "Most , hardly realize that vacat1,on is over, 
camp life is similar and I'll try to discu~sing the s~mmer s eve~ts, 
give an idea of the inspil'.ation one greetmg old teac~e1s and welcommg 
gets from Y. W. work." new ones, she writes: 

"Ding-dong, ding-dong, the clang "In school life we have foui:-phases 
of the risi ,ng bell as it rings at 6:45 to consider. The first and most im
strikes an answering echo in the portant is scholarship. Edgewood 
girls in their cottages or bojosx. high, ranks high in scholarship as 
Y. ,'W. C. A. camp life at Lake Oko- shown by the size of our last year's 
boji is a restful, inspirational sport honor roll. 
for those who love camp life. Another important phase of our 

"Rather U1an tell about our swim- school life is our athletic work in
ming, boating, 1~rcher, tennis and eluding basket-ball and baseball. In 
horse-back riding classes, I shall terms of everyd •ay slang, our school 
try to give you some idea of the in- is 'it' when it comes to athletics, a,nd 
spiration and messages that the we have made a fine record and we 
girls take back to their clubs. will better that record next year. 

, Three Classes There. (My one hope i~ that our .boys may 
"This oamp is both a vacation and have sweet revenge on my home 

conference for three classes of work- town boys at Strawberry Point.) 
i.ng gi;rls. These business, in;dus- Thinks Social Life Needed. 
trial and sociid workers are · all well Perhaps the social side of .our 
represented • We have delegates high school life seems too promin
from as far west as Denver and as ent but sometimes after we have 
far east as Indiana. The girls come learned that Columbus sailed the 
to camp with their experiences, deep blue sea in 1492 we think that 
problems, and solutions a~ they have books are du!) and endless strife, 
found them in their clubs- back home. and coax our class sponsor to ac
They return carrying the solution cf company us to Quaker Mills or 
their problems as we!) as the insph: - Dods Wcods for a picnic. All books 
ation to educate themselves to fit are forgot for the time but by the 
their particular work or "job." next morning we are deeply en-

"In our deleg11tion from Ceda1· gr ,ossed in our 'readin', writin', and 
Rapiqs we have fourteen girls. Four 'rithmetic' .again. -
are from the Quaker Oats factory, "The last plrase of our high school 
two from the Sinclair Packing House, life is perhaps the most neglected 
while the rest are business girls. -the musical side. It is true we 
The industrial girls give samples have a very fine orchestra and our 
from factories where they aTe em- faculty consists of many musicians 
ployed; they give talks telling about but we want to hear our boys and 
their special line of work; they have ,girls sing. The Girls' Chorus is 
discussion groups where they dis- working hard this summer and is 
cuss their problems and usually even ear ,ning money to compete in a 
come i;o some sane, sensible conclu- contest next year, but oh, there is 
sion . so much -room for improvement! 

A Peppy Bunch . They are just beginning to like to 
"We are a peppy group-just sing; before they could only move 

camp fire girls up-where we learn their lips when -told. With hours of 
'to live out-oi!-doors, to excel in hard work, I expect 1o be proud of 
games and good sportsmanship and them next year, all signs are point-
study our problems cut together . ing that way now. 

":E:ach . night after the eve .ni-ng "Now boys, wake up! We found 
meeting and camp-fire, we sing this last year some of you could sing, 
lovely good night song to the tune but you are almost too timid to have 
of 'Taps.' anyone know it. We expect things 
Day is done, gone the sun of you next year and I will gladly 
From the hill, from the lake, from help you an y t ime." 

the sky, 
Al! is well, safely rest 
God is nigh." 

CLOUGH SENDS GHALLENGE 
We are on the map scholastically, 

GULZOW MARVELS AT SERVICE 
Miss Gulzow, prfma:ry teacher, 

spending the first two months of the 
summer as vaootionel'."-worker at 

(Continued on next page.) 

Milk Keeps Sweet a ,Week in Our 

General Electric 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 

No belts, no pipes, no drains, no 

attachments, no oil - Electricity 

only! 

-For Sale Here--

CHAPMAN HARDWARE 

If You Spend Only for Necessi-

ties in Youth, You Can Buy 

·Luxuries in Middle Age 

EDGEWOOD STATE BANK 

CEMENT TIME 

On the Farm has arrived 

Put in your Sanitary and 

Labor Saving Equipment NOW 

USE PORTLAND CEMENT 

We handle two ear loads a month. 

Always Fresh - • - All Kinds 

SPAHN & ROSE LUMBER CO. 

Phone 15 Edgewood , Iowa 

Read· the Ads! 



Iowa's great summer playground, 
Arnold's Park, marvels at the effort 
of various enterprises to give peo
J)le the best of service at such places. 
Acting as cashier of one of the large 
dining halls there , she writes: 

"Two months ago our school year 
ended and with great rejoicing we 
thought of the long vacation ahead 
and of the fun and · new experiences 
we would ha.ve this summer. S0me 
undertook a new work and have 
learned by now to like or to dislike 
this task. Some never dreamed of 
the new fields of experience that 
would be opened to them and I am 
one of that class. Since leaving 
Edgewood I have learned to appre
ciate truly the cleanness and speed 
in serv ice that the public 1·eceives in 
a public place of business. When we 
step into a place, seat ourselves, and 
give our order and are ser ved, we 
do not think of the woTk someone 
ha! done to keep it clean and the 
tables, dishes a,nd silverware shin

.ing; the floor and room in general in 
a tidy condition , so we wili be tempt
ed to buy. The greatest les son I've 
learned from my experience is to 
appreciate what someone else does 
in this world where cooperation is 
the keynote of all success. 

Applies to School. 
"We in ,our school," Miss Gu.lzow 

continues, "possibly have failed to 
see all the duties that a1·e performed 

,daily -and serve to aid us. Each day 
the janitor ring s the bell, telling 
mothers and children school will 
soon takeup. They in turn coope1'
ate -and the children cqme clean ,and 
neat to school. Soon the beli will 
ring again and when it does let' s 
bring with us a deeper appreciation 
of the tasks we do each day and of 
the things done for us by the mu!
titude of othe1" ·whom we seldom see 
or think of. 

"It will not be enough just to ap
preciate al! this and keep it to our
selves . First comes appreciation 
~nd then we should te ll others and in 
this way we can make others ,as well 
as ourselves happier and more con
tented. 

GR.AVES SEES EASTERN U. S. 
'\From a business stan J!point," 

writes Mis s Grave s, h ome economics 
teacher, who is spending the sum
mer in the East with Buffal o, N. Y., 
as her headquarters , "a high school 
education is one of the very most 
important things. Every employer 
says and every advertisement reads , 
'Need not apply unless at least a 

_:high school graduate.' 
"An ot her essenti~1 to successful• 

ly landing a position i~ some exper
ience--wo r k done during the sum-
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mer is coun ted very high, as high 
as that done while attending school. 

"How litt le do people consi der 
penmanship," she adds, "when it 
comes to getting a job--but a I great 
mia.ny prospective employe rs specify 
'if per sonal application is imposs i
ble, send a detailed letter in your 
oiwn ha ndwriting.' 

Demand Personality. 
''Eut all of these things ar e of no 

av.ail if th e person himself is not of 
the right sort. Personality may be 
a hard woTd to define but that is ~he 
thing which eveTyone look s for in 
those wishing to employ someone to 
work for them. 

Sorry But Too Late. 
Miss Graves has made :friends 

with a number of people who are 
now sorry they did not get more 
education. "If only parents and 
thei:i; children could realize," she 
writes, "how much a high school can 
do for one, the doors would be 
crowded this fall." Telling of a 
sa leslady with twenty years exper
ience and two years at a large fur
niture store where they are both 
working, Miss Graves continues, 
"S he often said to me, 'You are so 
lucky, you have an education. You 
can be independent. There are so 
many things you can do--oh, why 
didn't I finish school?' Miss Graves 
with her art and home education and 
without acquaintances to help he·r 
had been able to get as high a wage 
almost from the sta .rt as this lady 
had been able to ge t after years of 
work. 

"The lady i-n whose house I am 
living has often sa id the same thing 
over and over again. She is sur ely 
not afraid of work but she can not get 
far becau se she has no education. 
'Just to think whe re I might be if I 
hadn't been so foolis h.' 

· "Culture isi' ,anothee thing which 
education brings. The whole wo-rld 
realizes it and gives you. credit.' ' 

In sending greeting s to la ~t year's 
boys and gi rl s and a welcom e to new 
ones, Miss Grave s writes , "May you 
all remember high school days as 
one of the happiest times of your 
lives and plan on making them so.'' 

When she ha s the opportunity 
Miss Grave s is see ing all the won

(Continued on page six.) 
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New Dress Goods for Sch'ool Wear 

PETER PANS 

In many patterns and colors · 

ruB PR OOF FAS T COLOR 

W.iil alwa.ys look Fres h and Neat 

A wonderful material adapted 
to Student needs at only 

59c per yard. 

E. J. PUTZ 

General Merchandise 

fhis l s the Faculty's Dining Place 

HOME COOKING 

Ice Cream Confectionary 

HANSEL'S CAFE 

CHANGE TO SHELL 

Millions Have Already Changed 

Millions More !Will Change 

New Customers Every Minute · 

EDGEWOOD OIL CO. 

Manche ster & Strawberry Po int 
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Published monthly by the students 
of Edgewood High Sch·ool. Entered 
as secon d cl.as matter at the Po,st Of
fice at Edgewood, Iowa, under Act of 
Congiress, March, 1887. · 

Subscription 75c a y,ear. 

THE STAFF 
Editor -in-chief ........... . . Edna Thurn 
Assistant Editor ...... Veh:1a Akorn 
Bus . Manager ........ J erome Newrnari 
Asst. Bus. Manager .... Lucille Gray 
Circulaticn Mgr . .... Hubert Appldo!l 
Asst. CiT. Mgr ......... Jack Densmore 
Spqrts Editor ............ Herman Lewis 
Home Ee. Ed . .. Catherine Densmor ~ 
Exchange Editor .... Elinor Chapman 
Art Editor .......... Lorraine Coolidge 
Alumni Editor ............ Helen Hanson -
Cl,ass-Grade Ed. Evelyn W o,oldridge 
Feature Editor .... Marion Minkler 

"WINNING GAMES FOR COMING 
Y,EAR 

Many of the games to be played 
in baseball, soccer :tnd basketball 
are being won or lost this summer 
on the :£arms, playgrounds, and 
streets of Edgewood . 

Boys and girls who keep them
selves in good condition by getting 
plenty of sleep, lots of exercise, eat
ing the right foods and doing things 
to make them more efficie!lt physi
cally are winning g·ames for Edge
wood High while vacation is going 
OJJ. 

Some of the boys have been play
ing at baseball whenever they have 
bad the chance: Some of the g·it'!S 
have been going on hikes; some have 
been practicing baseball when they 
got a chance. A lot of the young
sters have bee,n at work at various 
tasks in the harvest and hay fields 
or at town jobs, working up brawn 
and muscle that will count in the 
days to come. 

-Games ,are being won and studies 
made more successful th~·ough the 
training that is going on. A healthy 
student ~akes a good scholar :is 
well as a successful athlete. We 
look with pleasure on the girl or boy 
who looks to the future of herself 
or himself and of the school. A 
little self-control _and sacrifice - -or 
a great deal ,,f it-will pay all con
cerned in the long run. 

A PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
At the great University of Io~a in 

September 5'000 students will hold 
up there hands and pledge allegiance 
to the university for the comiilg 
sch.ow year. They will pr ,omise them-
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selves at a great outdoor meeting 
and procession 'that they will do all 
within their power to help make the 
university life the best possible, that 
they themselves will be good stu" 
dents , wor king tQ make themselves 
th,e best in their life tasks. 

,Wouldn't it be a fine thing if the 
boys and girls of the E dgewood 
school could do some similar thing? 
If they would dedicate themselves to 
a great school year, it would be the 
greatest school year Edg ewood has 
ever known. A continual impr 9\ve
ment of the ·attitude of th e Edgewo od 
scholars ha s been noted each yea ~·. 
How many wilJ strive to ma ke the 
Edg·ewopd school and particularly 
Edgewood High the best in Clayton 
and Delawa re counties? 

' 
FEW CHANGES IN FACULTY 
Only two of the nine teachers of 

the faculty will be ·new this year. 
The positions of 3rd- ·4th grade teach
er and bQys' physical training are 
the only places in which newcomer s 
will appear in the list. Three of the 
faculty will start their third year of 
teaching at E·dgewood while four 
wilJ commence their second year of 
instruction here. 

The faculty, their home towns and 
higher institutions of learning they 
have attended are: 

iLueiia Gulzow, Treint, North Da
kota, Iowa State Teachers college, 
first and second grades. 

Virginia Doty, Center Point, Iowa, 
State Univ,ersity of low,a and Iowa 
State Teachers college, third and 
fourth grades. 

Freida Freiburghaus, Elgin, Iowa, 
Iowa State Teachers college, fifth 
and sixth grades. 

Faye Graves, Edgewood, Univer
sity of Nevada, Iowa State colleg·e, 

science. Ames, home economics a·nd 
Maud Clif,ton, Eadville, 

Iowa State Teachers college, , 
science. 

Iowa, 
social 

Ella Clough, Strawberry Point, 
Iowa, Upper Iowa University and 
Grinnell , coHege, girls' physical 
training and music. 

Ardis Swordes, Wyoming, Iowa, 
Iowa State Teachers college, U·ni-

1 

versity of Iowa, mathematics; high 
school principal. 

fildgar Hardin, Montezuma, Iowa, 
Iowa. State Teachers college, social 
scie11ce, manual training and boys' 
physical training. 

Paul K. Gardner, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
Drake University, Iowa State col
lege, Ames, State University of 
Iowa, University of Grenoble :, France, 
science and superintendent. 

Read the Ads in ,Woodland Echoes 

F. E. SHARP 

Attorney at Law 

Insurance Real Estate Loans 

DR E. B. HANSON 

Physician and Surgeon 

Edgewood, Io wa 

Dr. F. H. STALNAKER 

,Asst. State Veterinarian 

Phone 85 Edgewood 1
, la. 

N. W. SCOVEL 

Attorney ,at Law 

Office over State Bank 

Edgewoo,d, Iowa '. 
1 

Keep Your 0Bogs Free 

OF INJURIOUS PESTS 
(Outside .and Insid~) 

M E N :D 'I ,C R U ,D ~E 

.Will :Do It 

Dozens of Edg6wood .Fal!meN! Use 
IT And JBll,Y .IT .Here. 

Good for Poultry, Too. 

F ARMER-S ,COOPERATIV;E 
CREAMERY CO. 

' 
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HIGH ,ATTRACTS PUPILS features of Edgewood Hi. Whenever 
B 0ys and girls voluntarily left scho ols come together in rivalry, 

three high schools in the vicinity of Edgewood outshines them all. While 
Edgewood and came to Edgewood Edgewo od has been outstanding in 
High School last year .. Pupils from its success in sports and other lines, 
two other schools made attempts to without the school spirit it would 
come but found it difficult to break have been impossible. It is claimed 
a way because they were in their that to get the Edgewood Hi spirit 
jun ior and seni .qr years ani:l were . is one of the m0st valuable th ings 
atta ched to the ir classes. In both a pupil can do. All indication s po int 
oases they expressed the wish that to th e fact that good, wholesome 
they had started in Edgewood Hi in "spirit" will run higher than ever 
their freshman year. this year. 

Some of the reasons given by these I 
pupils along with others that m ade l 
Edgewood's high school seem the 
ideal school were: Edgewood Hi has 
a democmtic spi rit . Everyone is 
common, no one is "stuck up," the 
boys and girls from the farms al"d 
from the towns mingle on a common 
footing. (Edgewood Hi is made up 
of over half farm boys and girl£,) 
Everyone gets a square deal. · 

Edgewood Does Thiugs. 
"Edgewood does things" ,vas an

other reason given. Whiie pupils 
have to study, and study hard in oi1:
der to succeed · at Edgewood, things 
undertaken as part of the 1·2~11lar 
work and outside activities ha ve 
been successful. The school pape'l', 
athletics, declamatory, music clubs, 
carnivals, exhibits and entertair.
ments are some of the thing,; that 
appeal to, live boys and girl"1 and 
make them come to Edgewoo ef. 

Have Modern Building. 
"A modern building and p1fr,ty cf 

room" was the way one pupil put it. 
A large auditorium-asser.> .bly SPat
ing 125 pupils and holdin g 400 !'J'•ec
tato1·s; a stage and scenery: a large 
gym seating 300; _ numerous class 
rooms; two large rooms devoted to 
horn~ economics; an unusually Inge 
ro~ given over to manual training: 
and a music room are "ome of the 
thing·s that look good to pupils from 
schouls cramped for room. 

Edgewood's faculty is second to 
none in Clayton or any nearby 
counties. All teachers in the high 
school save one are f.our year grad
uates and have had one o.r more 
years of experience. Each teacher 
is a specialist iri the subjects she or 
he is teaching. The ave11age num
l>er of years of. education or exper
ience per teacher would run higher 
than almost · any of the surrr,unding 
sclwods. At the same time the fac
ulty is made up of "good scoutc;" 
who are not in the rut but "up and 
coming," pupils say. There is a 
great deal of cultural talent avail
able among the members of the fac
nlty. 

Have Schoo] Spirit. 
"School Spirit," spelled with cap

Hals ,is one of the most attractive 

-------
WILL FEATURE MUSIC 

Music will be featured in Edge
wood Hi during the coming year. 
Edgewood is just naturally musical 
and can't help it. A wealth of tal
ent is coming on in several fields. 

The ·O·rchestra, while missing some 
of its odd dependables, will have a 
wealth of new members who have 
been coming on during the past 
year. Under the direction of Mr. 
Di Tella, assisted by Mr. Collins, the 
orchestra should become the best 
yet. A number of pupils co-ntinued 
their lessons during the su'mmer and 
some of them played in the Edge
wood band concerts. 

Great interest has been aroused 
in girls' vocal music. The girls have 
been getting together this summer 
for voluntary practices. They hi>.ve 
earned money to send themselve ., tJ 
music c~tests during the comi1:.g 
year. Under the ski1led leadership 
of Miss Clough, the girls will rr•)
duce I music such as seldom if ever 
has been heard from such a like 
group of Edgewood singers. 

The boys' glee club will be enn
tinued. Miss Clough has offered to 
help it. If possibly, time will be 
found. This year a junior high chor
us will be trained by Miss Clough. 

The world is going to "hear" from 
Edgewood as a center oo music in 
1929. 

WIN PALMER CERTIFICATE 
Six members of the eighth grade 

class won the Student's Fi.nal Cer
tificate in Palmer Method Penman
ship as a result of examinations 
given them by their teacher, Maud 
Clifton. In writing about it Miss 
Clifton said, "I was rather surprised 
as wel! ,as pleased that they suc
ceeded." The certificate is difficult 
to win and the Palmer company 
particular about issuing it 

Those winning certificates ' were: 
Pauline Ackman, Mariian Baker, El
inor Chapman, Florence Seward, and 
Berneice Stone. 

As a result of having charge of 
their work for two years, Miss Clif
ton has reason to be proud of her 
st udents. 

• 
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"Dear Sir: • 
You dyed my ugly tan shoes 

Jlack. They are now the nicest 
shoes I have. You charged me 
only 35c." 

This dye is pe1·manent. 

-Done by-
H. H.BARGER 

!!911--------------
I Have a Niee Lot of Felts 
For High School Girl .s. 

White, Flesh, T,an, Blue 

I Have" Sold Many of Them 

MRS. MARY COLE 

HENRY C. ROBBINS 

Electrician and Radio Expert 

Wiring , Repairing and Supplies 

EDGEWOOD, IOWA 

MADISON'S ICE CREAM 
Because of its Superior Ingre

dient!i, Freshness and Quick 
Delivery-

Is sold among 01ther places at 
E:lkader, Stmwberry Point, Coles
burg, Earlville, Delhi, Edgewood, 
Newvienna, Oneida, Elkport, Gar
ber, Osborne, Petersburg, Greeley, 
and Littleport. 

ASK FOR MADISON'S 
Phone 80 Edgewood, Iowa 

They say 

HATCH COMPANY 

Pays B.est Prices For 

POULTRY, CREAM & EGGS 

We ask you for your Business. 

F. H. HATCH CO. 

Phone 48 ·• • Edgewood, Ia. 



PA-GE SIX 

GRAVES SEES EASTERN U. S. 
( Continued from page three.) 

ders of the East, both in Buffalo and 
other eastern places; such as, silk 
mills, Niagara Falls, educational in
stitutions, park5, and the like . They 
hav !:) a11 been part of her summer's 
menu. 

CLIFTON WRITES FROM W·EST 
Puyallup, Wiashingto ,n. 

Out of the great West comes a 
letter p0stmarked Puyallup, Wash
ington, from Miss ,Clifton . Having 
t aught many pupils re garding the 
wond er s and problems of the west 
in both junior and senior high sub
jects, she has been able to study 
them first hand this summer. 

"I certainly hope y,ou are having 
as wonderful a vacation as I am, 
st udents of Edgewood high school," 
she writes. "Many times this sum
mer I have wished that you could 
see what I was seeing and do what 
I was doi,ng. Yellowstone National 
P,ark with its geysers; hot springs; 
the Yellowstone River Canyon; bear, 
black and grizzly; elk; trees; and 
hundreds of varieties of flower s that 
can never be appreciated until seen 
by ·your own eyes. To be on Mount 
Tacoma ,at the tree line· in a bliz~ 

--zard ,on th,e Fourth of July wa s one 
nev.e1'-to-be-forgott en event. Rain
ier National Park has ml!nY inter
esting things to be seen~· such as 
floweTs growing right out of snow, 
glacie rs , ice oaves, giant Douglas 
firs, some over 7000 years old, and 
snow. Where we camped the snow 
was two or three feet deep, but on 
our hike s we walk ed over snow thir
ty feet deep. It is one oi thr ee 
places south of the Arctic Circle 
where one can get a Tide behind a,n 
Alaskan dog team in the summer 
time _. 

Sees the Pacific. 
"Maybe some of you would have 

enjoyed jumping the breakers in the 
Pacifiic Ocean," • she continues. "I 
found out from experie -nce that it 
tastes sa lt y. Other s of y-ou would 
have liked going on the U. S. S. 
West Virginia. It was 624 feet long. 
This and three other great 1 fighting 
vessels, the North Carolina, Tenn es-

/ see and Colorado were in the harbor 
at Tacoma. 

"I have had ma,ny long ride s 
through the forests of Washington , 
seen them logging and have been in 
lumber mills and many other inter
esting places. 

"I hope you are learning as much 
this summer as I ,am," she brings to_ 
an end her letter to the st udents. 

SWORDES HAS BUSY SESSION 
M.iss Swordes put in six strenuous 

WOODLAND ECHOES 

weeks at Iowa City, taking advan
tage of many of the cultural oppor
tunities as well as those for hard 
study . She enrolled in the schooi 
for library training and as a result 
will return to Edgewood fired with 
a desire to organize ' the mixed-up 
unorganized Edgewood library. The 
scho-01 will help her all possible. 

In ,addition to taking five tests and 
the usual college work, Miss Swordes 
writes that she attended practices 
with the large university mixed 
chorus, took part in the concert whe n 
Haydn's "The Creation·" was sung , 
practiced with the summer session 
band ,and played in the band co,nce r t 
on her alto saxophone, and saw 
three college plays. 

Since the end of the first session, 
sh,e has been at home at Wyoming,· 
Iowa, from where she has made nu
merous vac at ion sorties a la Ford. 

CHANGE ONLY ONE TEXT 
Only one small chang ·e in text 

books will be made this year. "Liv 
ing English" by Tann .er, author of 
the 9th and 10th_ text wil! be substi
tuted for the Buhlig, Junior I<-:nglish 
books of grades 7 and 8. This one 
book will be used in both grade;;. The 
liook is one of the most modern texts 
and fits into the high school work 
perfectly. Miss Cleiugh, wh.J sper-ial 
izes in English, and Supt. Gardner 
feel that the change is very nn,ch f0r 
the better. 

"Everyday Foods' •' is a text t'., at 
will be introduced into nintl1 home 
economics this year. For a number 
of years the department has been 
searching for a text built ar0m ,d the 
plan of "Breakfast , lunch eon, and 
dinner.'' The text is just new and 
fills the need remarkably. It is en 
dorsed by the home economics ex
perts .at Ames and the State Depart
ment. 

ANNOUNCE COURSE OF STUDY 
First year Latiln again appears on 

the course of study for 1928-29, as 
announc ed by the faculty. Changes 
have been made -to put civics work 
in the frrst semester when full ad
vantage may be taken of the presi
dential election-which occurs but 
once i,n a student genera,tion of high 
schoo l. Some of the subjects have 
been sifted to last year's who drd 
not teach them, while new teache r s 
will ' teach classes for which they 
are specially prepared. Both the 
subjects and inst ructors are given: 

7th Grade 
English: Clough. 
Reading and spelling: Clifton. 
Arithmetic: Clifto,n. 
Geography: Hardin. 

(Conti nu ed on page eight.) 

Don't Spend That Money Fool

ishly You Worked For This 

Summer 

Deposit It Here and Let it 

1W ork for You. 

FARMERS SA VIN GS BANK 

R. C. COCKING'S STORE 

A bargain in Ladies' Silk Hosiery , 
all shades. 

A $1.00 value for 59c per pair. 

Just the thing for young women 
\ 

for school wear. 

Buy them by the box
-59c per pair-

Get your school supplies here . 

Radio Season 1928-1929 

Just to announce-

That we shall still handle tbe 
Famous Atwater Kent line. 

l!'ull New Display ·soon on the floor 

-PLATT FURNITURE STORE 



ATHLETIC OUTLOOK BRIGHT 
When schools start Sept. 3, old 

stude nt s will look around the .assem
li1y room in vain for the faces of nu
merous girl and boy athletes wh:o 
11.ave been the leading light s iP. at h
i'.etics for a number of years. 

With them will not pa ss the men,
m:y of the many brillian t vir~ories 
well earned but there will be given 
t he opportunity to lesser lights to 
ta ke their places. 

Girls' athletics should blos,om ;n-

WOODLAND ECHOES 

season the - second ·string players 
consistently outpointed their first 
team opponents in basket shooting 
contests. The girls also will be 
much more skilled in handling and 
shooting the ball. 

Games with Lamont and Manches
ter have already been scheduled for 
the basketball season. A schedule 
similar although p.ossibly somewhat 
idifferent will be arranged for the 
coming year. 

t(i full bloom this year. With only TO WELCOME NEW COACH 
Violet Ross, gritty center, and Max- Edgar T : Harden, Edgewood's new 
ine Fisher a one-year guard gon ·e, coach, will be welcomed to the home 
the basketball team should make it- of the Orange and Black when school 
- elf heard during the winter months. starts. Mr. Harden is looking for
The base ball team will get into ac- ward with just .as much pleasure to 
i ion f-Ot several fall games. With coming among the Edgewood boys 
t he numerous activities in physical and girls and working hard to mak e 
training that characterized the girls' all lines ,of activity successful. From 
phys ical training work last year car- a!J indications and reports, Mr. Har 
"Jried forward, there should be no den will help in leading the way to 
idlers among the girls . bigger and better achievements by 

Among the girl athletes wh:) will Edgewood boys and girls. 
lie back will be Lucile Gr2 y, Wilma Mr. Harden comes from Monte
Schultz, Helen Smith, Mary Todd; zuma, the county seat of Poweshiek · 
Loirraine Coolidge, Charlotte Stone, county. While his home community 
Ga il Rizer, IYorothy Fowle'. ' , Edm; has a few large hills in it, the real 
Th urn, "Nina Nightwine, Lucil!e Mc- hills of Clayton county will proba
&uire and others. These together bly be something new to him. He 
with the incoming freshmen will will have to learn to drive a car all 
1111-ake good squads from which to over again when _he hits some c-f 
ehoose members of the t eams. them. 

During hi s three years at Iowa Boys Show Promise. 
The boys' teams will J.ose most 

State Teachers oollege, -where Mr. 
Harden has been getti.ng his educa-

Jieavily through the graduation <)f t · h h d 1 f r . 10n, e as ma e ,a rea name o 
some of the standbys--Peick, Stal- himself. He was an outstanding 
;naker, Robinson, Gates, and T. Kra- varsity first baseman at Iowa State 
mer . In addition Harold Appleton, T h 1 t H d l eac ers -as year. ar en a so 
E arl Sterling , Sidney Tyrrell and played some on the first basketball 
A ustin Weyant appeared in numer- team of the college. He has been 
()US first team lineup s during the working his way through school. He 
las t few years. had been selected as the athletic edi-

But the Edgewood fans took new tor of the college paper, "The Col
hopes for the future when these lege Eye," for the coming year and 
~w the boys who will mostly make had been offered work as athletic 
up the teams during the coming contributor to the Des Moin es Reg
year developing and showing their ister and Waterloo Courier. 
ab ilit y in the last basketball and Mr. Harden is almost six feet tall 
l>aseba ll g>ames of the year. and a rea l student. Edgewood folks 

The baseball team will be quite will welcome him ,and not be disap 
st rong. The new coach undoubtedly pointed in his activities of the com
wi ll unearth and develop new bat- ing year . 
t ery talent that will be effect ive. Mr. Harden does not smoke and 
Many of the boys have kept in prac- believe s the use of tobacco is injur- 1 
tice during the summer months. ious to the health not only of th e 
Edgewood's triumph in the county athlete but also of the non-ath le te. 
tour nament at Volga City showed up 
a wealth of excellent material for 
next year's team . 

Will Be Good Shots. 
Sharp sho oting, such as Edge

wood has seldom seen, will probably 
characterize this year's boys' bas
lcetba!J team. The oncoming cmp of 
fhe basketeer s will ha ve eyes for 
the basket that will win them many 
games. During the proctices of la11t 

The Honor Roll will be continued 
this year. Starting with only a few 
names on at the beginning of th e 
year and 0 requiring that a pupil make 
B or above in four studies, the list 
almqst doubled by the end of the 
sixth period. 

The organization of an Ho~or E 
Club consist ing of pupils on the 
Honor Roll has been suggesterl , 

...... 
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Cash market for 

BETTER EGGS & POUL'TRY 

1W e buy cream 

LOVETT & DA VIS 

Our Increasing Output 

Our New Customers 

Show beyond a doubt that 

Edgewood LIKES Our Service. 

WAGGONER'S BAKERY 

"Bread by the Ton." 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Buy at headquarters your school 

l>ooks, tablets, pencils, etc. Every-

thing you need to make your 

school year a success. 

PEICK'S PHARMACY 

T HE "weetest ntnning 
motor Jn tow ·n, t hat's 

·what they nil "ay after 
we ha, •e gone ove.r it. 

\ 

No m.atter wh:1 t your 
motor sounds like now, 
" ' e can nu1ke it purr like 
a kitten. Give w, a triall 

WELTERLEN & SONS 
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PAGE EIGHT 

ANNOUNCE COURSE OF STUDY 
(Continued from page six.) 

8th Grade. 
E ·nglish and spelling: Clough . 
'Civics: Clifton. 
Arithmetic: Gardner 
U. S. History: Clifton. 

9th Grade. 
General Science: Girls, Graves: 

Boys, Gardner. 
Home Eeonomics: Girls, Graves. 
Manual . Training: Hardin. 
English: Clough . 
Algebra: Swordes. 

10th Grade. 
Agriculture: Boys, Hardin. 
Home Economics: Girls, Graves. 
English: Clough. 
History: Clifton. 
Latin: Swordes. 

11th Grade. 
Biology: Graves. 
English: Clough. 
Latin: s ·wordes. 
Arithmetic: ·swordes. 
Physiology: Hardin. 

12th Grade. 
Economics: Clifton. 
Civics: Hardi'll. 
Physics: Gardner. 
English: Clough. 
Lati ·n: Swordes. 
Those taking first year ·Latin this 

year will be given an opportunity 
to take second, year Latin in 192~-
1930, if there is sufficient demand. 
Drawing from both the 11th and 
10th grades this year, there will be 
a large class taking it. Those tak 
ing Latin this year will take their 
Modern History next year instead of 
this. In this way , it makes pos~i
ble a second year Latin class which 
often is impossible when the sub
ject is offered to bu_t one class. 

HARDEN PROMISES BEST 
Edgar L. Harden, who will have 

charge of boys' physical tra ining and 
instTuction in maniyi1 training and 
several social science subjects prom
ises his best to the school in a note 
just received from him: 

"Naturally as it nea,rs the fir st of 
September, our thoughts turn to 
school. I must confess my thoughts 
have been in Edgewood most of the 
summer. In ass uming my dut ies as 
a teacher, my chief aim will be to 
alway s give my best to the school 
and community." 

Mr. Harden has spent th e summer 
at ,.,.Iowa State Teache rs college mak
ing special preparation;; for hh work 
here. He wrote from Montezuma to 
which he had been called O'l account 
of the burning of a number of great 
oil storage tanks in which his father 
was financially inter~sted. 
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W.IN COUNTY TOV'RNAMENT wood has be en represented in the 
Edgewood won ·-the county base- school ffi<:hibit at the fair. 

ball championship at Volga City on --- ~ ----
May 19, the day after school was Twenty splendid volumes fo rm the 
out, and thus added more glory to Book of Knowledge, a set of ency
Edgewood High. It was "gloo-y" clopedia s, the board oif education 
indeed because Marquette and Mon- recently added to the grade school 
ona considered Edgewood a n out - library. Containing over 5000 illus
sider in the tournament a nd believed tratio .ns, many of them in color, the 
that the big battle in the finals set adds some valuable helps to the 
would be between them. To thefr work of the intermedi ,ate grades. 

disappointment and to the deHght -~--------------, 
of the :Edgewood peopl e, V0lga City 
and Edgewood were the fir.al con- On 
testants; 

If Something Breaks 
the farm, about the house, in 

the store, or shop 
With a sunny sky that follow3d a 

dow,npour of rain, the team plowed 
thr-0ugh the mud to Volga City for 
the tournament. With our big boy, 
Gayle Peick, in the .box and Howard 
Stalnaker behind the bat, Monona 
soon began connecti ,ng with the ball 
and made things look bad for Edge-
wood . J>oor handling of the ball all 
around made th.e championship 
hopes go flying. But with the en-

And it's made of Wood, 
Let me fix it! 

I -use the Choicest Materials. 

D. S. GLAZIER 
Expert Woodworker 

trnnce of Ted Robinson into hurling Harvest Days Are Here·-· 
1c1,u,ties, Monona was stopped, com-
pletely baffled. With the score 5 to 
2, Robinson fanned two men with 
the bases full. Edgewood let loose 
some real hitting in the fourth and 
advanced the score to 9 to 5 in· her 
favor. Before the e.nd of the seventh 
inning, Monona was drooping with 

Men Need Good Meat 

to Give Them Strength . 

a 11 to 5 edge against it- and elim- I 
ination from the tournament. We Sell the Best! 

The second upset came when Vol
ga City upset the over-confident 
Marquette nine, 5 to 2. 

Peick took up the mound work for 
Edg ewr.od during the final gam e of 
the meet. Volga City just could not 
solv e his delivery. Only 17 men 
faced him dur .ing the first five in-
nings. His control was un•!sually 
good and his curve brn-ke in a baffl-
ing way . Helped on by his mates 
he won the game 5 to 1 without tak
ing the final bat. .. 

At the end of the tour .nament the 
team was presented w:th a i)eauti
iul si lver statue of vicfory whi<:h 
will repose with oth,lr prizes in the 
assemb ly room. 

EXHIBITS AT COUNTY FAIR. 
Edgewood was well -r epresented · at l 

the County Fair at Elkader last 
week. Numerous prizes were won 
by the collections entered in competi 
tion. The collections were taken 
from those of the annual Edgewood 
school exhibit and remounted on 
mounting board. Howard Sta lnaker 
and Sydney Tyrrell had exhfoits of 
mechanical drawing entered also. 
The distance was too great to take 
work from the manual training de
pai:-tment. This is one of the few 

CROPP'S MEAT MARKET 

WATCH YOUR STEP! 

A. good watch will get you to 

school on t ime . 

ALL KINDS SOLD HERE! 
- LOWE ST PRICES! 

' Buy from your merchant and. he 
will gua rantee your time-piece. 

SHAFFER'S JEWE LRY & GIFT 
SHOP 

Read the Ads m Woodland Echoes! time s, 1f not the first, that Edge -· 

E<l;-ewood. Journal Pr int 


